SPARKLING
PROSECCO | Il Follo Rosé | Valdobiadene NV
Fresh and creamy with good acidity, savory on the palate, with an elegantly dry and persistent finish
MOSCATO | Elio Perrone “Sourgal”| Asti, Piedmont, Italy 2017
Sweet and frizzante with extraordinary lusciousness, vivid fruit, soft mousse and captivating perfume

6

12

42

half-bottle 26

WHITE
GRUNER VELTLINER | Walter Glatzer | Carnuntum, Austria 2017
Expressive and spicy while still holding a lively fruit character

32

SAUVIGNON BLANC/SEMILLON | Chateau La Galante | Bordeaux, France 2016
Delicious rich citrus fruits with a hints of vanilla. Full bodied with a lingering finish.

5

10

36

PINOT GRIGIO | La Vite| Sicily, Italy 2016
Fresh dry and delicate with gentle floral and citrus aromas

5

9

-

VERDEJO/VIURA | Basa | Rueda, Spain 2017
Wonderful floral aromatics, freshness and texture. A true “patio pounder”.

5

10

36

UGNI BLANC/PETITE MANSENG | Domaine des Cassagnoles | Gasgogne, France 2016
It’s aromatic, herbal and luscious with white pineapple and grassy notes

26

SAUVIGNON BLANC | Allan Scott | Marlborough, New Zealand 2016
A classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Grapefruit and crisp minerality. Dry finish with a racy acidity

38

FRIULANO/CHARDONNAY/SAUVIGNON BLANC | Zuani | Collio, Venezie, Italy 2016
The vibrant palate delivers yellow apple, orange zest, almond and mineral alongside tangy acidity

49

MELON DE BOURGOGNE | Beauregard | Muscadet Sevre & Maine, Loire Valley, France 2016
Simple, bright and fruity, this has attractive acidity and a crisp, bone-dry character

36

GODELLO | Finca os Cobatos | Monterrei, Spain 2016
A silky style of wine expressing apricots and green apples which followed by a smooth lingering finish

39

PINOT BLANC | Albert Mann | Alsace, France 2016
A dry and seductive wine with beautiful aromatic expression and ripe fruit such as white peach, pear and ginger

49

ALBARINO | La Cana | Rias Baixus, Spain 2016
Luscious aromas of white peaches and ripe pears with flavors of pineapple and bright citrus

44

RIESLING | Alfred Graf Spatlese | Mosel, Germany 2016
Enjoy the apple and citrus fruit and the underlying slaty acidity along with the harmonious balance in this wine

5

10

38

GEWURZTRAMINER | Abbazia di Novacello | Alto Adige, Italy 2016
Elegant and aromatic with a spicy and decisive aroma and melon palate

41

VIOGNIER | Altas Cumbres | Mendoza, Argentina 2015
Robust and persistent aromas of flowers, peaches, and spices with a hauntingly balanced, long and fresh finish

33

CHARDONNAY | Revelry | Columbia Valley, Washington 2017
Rich and developed, with hints of mineral and stone fruit; refreshing and clean

6

10

38

CHARDONNAY | Talley Vineyards| Arroyo Grande Valley 2015
Expect baked golden delicious apple and elegant butter along with spicy oak and lemon custard

7

14

49

5

9

32

ROSE
GRENACHE/SYRAH/MOURVEDRE | Reserve de la Saurine|Gard, France 2017
A dramatic and elegant balanced rosé, perfumed, dry and silky.

RED
PINOT NOIR | Four Graces | Willamette Valley, Oregon 2016
“Willamette” rhymes with “damn it”. Rich, elegant, delicious and complex

49

PINOT NOIR | Sean Minor “Four Bears” | Central Coast 2016
Displaying aromas of red fruits and earthy notes with bright flavors of strawberry, cherry and tobacco

6

11

40

MONTEPULCIANO | Ancora | Abruzzo, Italy 2015
A little gem of a wine loaded with notions of rich cherry and blackberry fruit, leafy herbs, and tobacco

5

9

32

CABERNET FRANC | Saint-Laurent | Chinon, France 2016
Plenty of chewy rhubarb, black cherry, and charateristic bell pepper, while maintaining freshness with bright acidity

48

BARBERA | Giorgio Rivetti “Indigenous” | Alba, Piemonte, Italy 2014
Delicate perfume of blackberry. Medium-bodied, harmonious and velvety, with acid typical of the grape

49

TEMPRANILLO | Volver | La Mancha, Spain 2015
Strikingly aromatic nose offering a pungent array of fruit, floral and herbs with sweet cherry-vanilla and cola flavors

41

AGLIANICO DEL VULTURE | Grifalco “Gricos” | Venosa, Italy 2015
Bright ruby, clean, varietal fruit, complex, intense and persistent with the right balance between power and elegance

36

MALBEC | Famiglia Bertona | Lujon de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina 2014
Deep, rich, intense and brimming with black-fruited intensity.

5

10

-

ZINFANDEl | Graziano | Mendocino 2013
A party in your mouth with complex flavors of pepper, bright red fruits, leather, toast and tobacco

39

GARNACHA |Acentor | Calatayud, Spain 2016
Mary had a little lamb, with an amazing bottle of Grenache.

39

SANGIOVESE/MERLOT | Tenuta Il Ghizzano | Tuscany, Italy 2014
This all-organic Super Tuscan boasts lots of blueberry character with tangy fruits and spices

7

14

SANGIOVESE/CANAIOLO|Dievole| Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy 2015
Bright ruby red color. Intense floral notes of violets and ripe red fruit. Excellent minerality and acidity.
GRENACHE/SYRAH/MOURVEDRE | Demazet| Cotes du Rhone, France 2015
Intense ruby red aromas of spicy black berry, fresh and fruity, medium bodied and well-balanced with a savory finish

49
48

6

10

-

MALBEC/BONARDA/SYRAH | La Posta | Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina 2015
Aromas of red cherries and raspberries are infused with mocha that give up the secret for what’s about to come

40

SYRAH/GRENACHE/CARIGNAN | Frederic Brouca “Champs Pentus” | Faugeres, France 2016
The flavors are vibrant with a brooding symphony of red, blue and black fruit, peppery spice and a long, clean finish

40

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | Highway 12 | Sonoma County 2015
A love slap of black fruit up front, stabilizing tannins, and a lingering finish of soft earth and sweet cocoa

6

12

46

MERLOT/CABERNET SAUVIGNON | Chateau Recougne | Bordeaux, France 2015
Firmly structured, virile, intense, compact, fresh and balanced. Simply a bad-ass Bordeaux!

46

MONASTRELL |Tarima Hill “Old Vines”| Alicante, Spain 2015
This wine has beautiful, full-bodied texture, impressive ripeness with purity and length

45

SYRAH/PETIT SIRAH/CINSAULT/CARIGNAN |22 Pirates| Central Coast 2016
A bold structure of powerful fruit accompanied by an elegant palate appeal from the use of only the finest French oak

49

PETITE SIRAH |Ramsay| North Coast 2015
A pretty wine full of lovely fruity succulence. It’s big, tannic, ripe, juicey and grapey

42

